
FOH STAFF (CASHIER/BARISTA)

RESPONSIBIL IT IES

- Working behind the counter + maintaining the floor (pastry case, service bar, outside, retail shelves + 
cold cases) 
- Upholding a FIFO label + date system especially for perishable items
- Maintaining cleanliness by Poppy’s + DOH standards
- Reporting any customer feedback or issues that arise during the shift to Shift Leaders and/or GM
- Providing excellent customer service
- Remaining informed + up-to-date on our brand identity + offerings to act as great brand ambassadors 
- Working alongside Shift Leads + General Manager to maintain overall store operations 

REQUIREMENTS

- Minimum commitment of working 3 days per week 
- Must have a flexible schedule + be able to work weekends 
- Great barista skills + familiar with operating espresso machines
- Positive attitude + great sense of urgency 
- Interest in food + hospitality 
- Must have high attention to detail
- Great time management skills
- Team-focused
- Ability to work in a dynamic work environment 
- Handles high volume with ease

Poppy’s is a multifaceted hospitality brand with a mission to create simple, seasonal, beautiful + approachable 
food. Using the highest quality ingredients + professional service standards, Poppy’s has grown to include a 
community-focused cafe + market, a full-service + drop-off catering company + an intimate event venue. 

We’re seeking FOH staff for our high-volume cafe + market located in Cobble Hill, Brooklyn. Our cafe is 
supported by a lovely local community + we serve primarily repeat customers. We offer counter service + 
outdoor-only seating. Our compact kitchen is somewhat open + visible to customers. This is a fast-paced, 
collaborative + ego-free environment.
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PAY

Competitive pay. Hourly plus generous tips.

BENEFITS

- Paid sick time
- 50% Poppy’s discount across the company
- Free lunch daily

We value work/life balance + offer the following:

APPLY

Visit our website at poppysbrooklyn.com/careers to apply.


